
E-Business Suite to Oracle 
Cloud Infrastructure (OCI)
Run your E-Business Suite systems in the Cloud

Version 1 are experts in deploying and maintaining Oracle E-Business Suite in the Cloud, as a result of over 20 years 
of E-Business Suite experience and are also the #1 Oracle Partner of choice as voted for by their customers. Many 
organisations are now exploring how they can leverage the power of the Cloud in their IT and Business Systems. 
Hosting E-Business Suite in the Cloud will retain the ability to tailor and customise E-Business Suite solutions to 
meet key business requirements, whilst gaining the benefits of native Cloud services. 

Version 1 provides the services to migrate to and run E-Business Suite applications on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure 
(OCI). Following a migration to OCI, Version 1 will maintain the system, by optimising the balance between frequency 
of update, with the ability to consume new OCI features that meet customers’ business needs. In addition, Version 1 
will provide a complete Service Desk support infrastructure so that customers can receive support when needed.

Benefits of E-Business Suite on OCI
Take advantage of the huge 
flexibility and scalability that 
OCI enables

Access security-hardened to 
your requirements

No responsibility for running and 
maintaining the application

Resilience and disaster recovery 
solutions tailored to your 
requirements

Increase workforce  
productivity

Physical data centre security 
that most data centres would 
struggle to match

Lower total cost of 
ownership

Unlimited availability of 
compute and storage



Find out more about our Oracle Cloud Infrastructure services:

www.version1.com/contact

#1 ERP Partner As Voted By Our Customers
Version 1 has been recognised with 6 awards at the annual UK Oracle User Group Partner of Year Awards

2019/2020 with 4 Gold and 2 Silver awards, including the following top 3 prestigious ERP Gold Awards

Oracle Platinum Partner
Voted #1 Oracle Partner by our Customers

Largest Oracle Capability in UK and Ireland

20+ years of Oracle Expertise and Experience

DATA INTEGRATION
PARTNER OF THE YEAR

MANAGED SERVICES - APPS
PARTNER OF THE YEAR

MANAGED SERVICES - TECH
PARTNER OF THE YEAR

E-Business Suite

Experts in managing E-Business Suite 
implementations, upgrades and managed
 services for enterprise organisations across 
a broad range of sectors. We are responsible 
for some of the largest European 
implementations of E-Business Suite.

JD Edwards

Our JD Edwards experts offer leading 
enterprise customers in manufacturing 
industries the complete range of services 
required to license, install, implement and 
maintain their JD Edwards systems, from 
legacy versions through to World A9.2 and 
EnterpriseOne 9.2.

PeopleSoft

Experts in managing PeopleSoft 
implementations, upgrades and 
managed services for enterprise 
organisations across a broad range of 
sectors. We are responsible for over 200 
PeopleSoft Suite projects across 124 
customers.

Upgrading Oracle Financials itself is great but what makes this 
project different is the Cloud element. Putting an Internal Control 
over Financial Reporting system into the Cloud is a big deal. No 
one in the Great-West Lifeco Inc. has done this before, and there 
is a good reason for that. It was really, really difficult but you have 
proved it can be done and blazed a trail for the rest to follow.  
Ken Lynch, Head of Information Systems, Corporate Business


